March 2022

Most importantly,
to give you an unforgettable experience.

Happy International

Women’s Day

EXPLORE
Explore

Sapanca Lake
and Masukiye

1

Enjoy the fresh air with the organic
2
products by having a village breakYou can take a bike ride in the sky
Located in the east of Kocaeli, fast in nature.
with a breathtaking view, or take
on the southwest coast of
part in exciting activities such as
Sapanca Lake, on the outskirts
Zipline or ATV Ride.

of Kartepe, Masukiye is one of
Turkey's most popular villages.

ATV Rides are the best way to discover
the green nature of Masukiye.

3
Stop in local stores to taste the
regional honey produced in Sapanca and regional produced Turkish
Delight. Also don't forget to eat fish
here for lunch.

4
Visit Ormania Natural Habitat Park
and Zoo, which consists of 12
regions such as a wildlife area,
camping area, Ormankoy, nature
school, exhibition hall, and bird
watching area.

Take a break from busy
Istanbul with a full-day
tour to Lake Sapanca.
Moreover, with the Free pick up
and drop off service from your
hotel
option,
the
Konuk
Concierge Service can arrange
all this tour for you.

Contact with Concierge Team

+90 534 261 65 00

concierge@konuk.com

konuk.com

EXPERINCE

Skiing at
Palandöken

There are two ski tracks in Palandöken worth mentioning. Named Ejder and Kapıkaya, these two tracks are
certified Olympic tracks for slalom and grand slalom
competitions and they are intensively used for these
purposes.

5 Reasons for Skiing at
Palandöken
EASY ACCESS
Palandöken is located only 10
kilometers from Erzurum city
center and 38 kilometers from
the Erzurum Airport.
THE LONGEST AND STEEPEST
SLOPES IN THE WORLD
The tracks run for 28 kilometers in total, with the longest
track accounting for 12 kilometers of this length.

SUNNY DAYS
The winter tourism season in
Palandöken lasts 150 days. It
enjoys plenty of sunny days
thanks to its high altitude,
another reason for its popularity among skiers.
NO TREES CUT
As Mount Palandöken is naturally without tree coverage, no
trees had to be cut down to
form the ski tracks.

CRYSTAL SNOW
For an ideal skiing experience,
the snow has to fall in the form
of crystals rather than ice or
sleet. The snow that covers
Palandöken is powdery and
does not freeze.

Private

Shooting

in Istanbul

Make sure you leave Turkey
with memories to last a lifetime after a sightseeing tour
and photoshoot. Save your
memories with a perfect photo
shooting.

Contact with Concierge Team

+90 534 261 65 00

concierge@konuk.com

konuk.com

With our appreciation, respect,
and admiration to all the fascinating women
who make the world a better place...
Happy International Women's Day!

HAIR
TRANSPLANT
Natural, permanent, and reliable results are performed by a highly experienced team of hair
transplants.

FUE Hair Transplant

Female Hair Transplant

DHI Hair Transplant

Eyebrow Transplant

Unshaven Hair

Beard Transplant

Contact with Clinic Team

+90 534 261 65 05
konukclinic.com

I-You-They: A Century
of Artist Women
Until 27th of March
Meşher

Theatre

info@konukclinic.com
@konukclinic

Speaking Tango
5th of March
Zorlu PSM – %100 Studio

Hodjapasa Mevlevis Damdaki Kemancı
Sema Ceremony
Between 2-5 March
Turkcell Platinum Sahnesi Between 1-31 March
Hodjapasha Dance Theater

Theatre

Explore

